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Incident:   Update - 3 Injured in Early Morning Disputes 
 

Abbotsford: December 12, 2011 

The Abbotsford Police Department continues to investigate the series of incidents that occurred 
in the early morning hours of December 10, 2011 that has left two young men in hospital with 
serious head injuries.  The youngest, just 17 years of age, is in critical condition.  Despite the 
fact that over 50 young people were identified at the three locations of conflict, none have 
provided police with any useful information.  People were seriously injured and the potential for 
more conflict has increased and yet persons involved and on the periphery are electing to offer 
nothing to assist the investigation or to protect themselves or others from future harm. 

Abbotsford has made tremendous accomplishments in the last few years through community 
involvement and by youth making great choices.  This investigation has been a disappointing 
experience of the opposite.  We are challenging the youth involved, their friends and their 
families to make a difference and potentially save a life.  We have seen where conflict resolution 
with baseball bats, bear spray and knives leads. 

If you have information, do the right thing; call the Abbotsford Police Department at 604-859-
5225 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477. 

 

Original Release from December 10, 2011 

Just after midnight this morning a party in a rural area of east Abbotsford was interrupted by the 
arrival of a group of unwanted guests.  The attendees and this group engaged in conflict that 
culminated with someone releasing bear or pepper spray.  The Abbotsford Police were called 
and some youths, attendees and the uninvited, dispersed from the area in vehicles.   
 
Unfortunately, this did not conclude the dispute.  At 1:45 am a group of males met in Clearbrook 
Park in central Abbotsford.  The result of that conflict was a 19 year old man was struck with a 
blunt object and suffered a head wound requiring hospitalization.  Abbotsford police officers 
were investigating that incident when a caller reported that a group was chasing someone in the 
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area of the Discovery Trail Park off of Clearbrook Road.  Upon police attendance there, a 17 
year old male was located suffering from a very serious head injury.  That young man required 
immediate medical attention and remains in serious condition.  Later in hospital, another 17 year 
old male was identified as suffering a slash type injury to his abdomen, which reportedly 
occurred at the house party. 
 
Abbotsford Police Department Major Crime detectives, Patrol Division officers, Forensic 
Identification Unit members and Traffic Section and Counter Attack resources have been utilized 
for this investigation.  Although many aspects of the incident are not yet known, what is clear is 
that this was not a random incident as all of the parties involved are known to each other. 
 
The Abbotsford Police Department is in the early stages of the investigation.  Evidence 
gathering and interviews are continuing.  Anyone with information is directed to call APD at 604-
859-5225 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 
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